Corneal transmissibility of diode versus argon lasers and their photothermal effects on the cornea and iris.
Diode laser (810 nm) may possess theoretical advantages over the argon blue-green laser (488 nm) for iridotomy/iridoplasty in an eye with oedematous cornea, such as the acute angle-closure glaucoma (AACG) patient, because of better diode laser tissue penetration in opaque media. We assessed the transmissibility of diode and argon lasers through corneas of varying clarity and evaluated the histopathological features of cornea and iris burns produced by these lasers. The transmission of diode and argon lasers through human donor corneal buttons of three grades of clarity--clear, intermediate, and hazy--were compared. Corneal buttons of these varying levels of clarity were also treated with argon and diode lasers, with the beams deliberately focused onto the mid-stroma to assess their photothermal effects. Exposed pigmented irides from whole human eyes were treated directly with argon and diode lasers. The lasers were delivered via slit-lamp systems and the energy settings used were 1000 mW for argon and 980 mW for diode; spot sizes for both lasers were 100 microm, with exposure durations of 0.1 s. Light microscopy studies of these tissues were performed. Transmissibility of diode laser in clear, intermediate, and hazy corneas were 89, 87 and 85% respectively and was significantly superior to argon laser (78, 73 and 70% respectively; P < 0.001, paired Student's t-test). Diode laser did not produce morphological changes in all three grades of corneas whereas argon-laser-treated hazy corneas showed photothermal damage. Both lasers produced deep iris burns, with the diode laser tending to produce deeper burns. Our findings suggest that diode laser may be the ideal laser for iridotomy/iridoplasty in the AACG patient with hazy cornea.